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OLLEGE EWS

ONNECTICUT
86

New London,

Vol. 3S-No. 12

Third Convocation
Lecture, hy Ching,
To Be on Industry

at the third convocation of this
school year on the subject of the

Relations.

The lecture will be given in Palmer Auditorium, on Thursday, January 15, at 8:00 p.m.
Born on Prince Edward Island,
Exams. Profile Tests,
covering
Canada.
Mr. Ching graduated
from Prince of Wales College general college achievement, will
and obtained his Masters degree be given Friday afternoon, Janufrom the Charlottetown Business ary 30.
The Aptitude
Test, Saturday
College.
morni!!?, mea.s~~es verbal
and
Industrial Positions
quantitive abilities for graduate
Mr. Ching's first job after corn- work.
The Advanced Test given
ing to the United States in 1900 on Saturday afternoon, tests com-

was motorman for the Boston Elevated Railroad. He rose to become superintendent of equipto the

president.
Mr. Ching later acted as superVIsor of industrial relations for
the US Rubber
Company,
and
then as director of industrial and
public relations,
a capacity in
which he served until 1947.
Public Service Career
His public service career has
been both long and impressive.
His appointments
include memberships on the National Regional Labor Board as a representative of industry;
the council on
industrial relations
of the Nattcnal
Industrial
Conference
Board; the National Defense Mediation Board; and the National
War Relations Board.
He has also serced on the
Business Advisory Council of the
Department
of Commerce
and
acted as chairman of the ChinaAmerican Council of Commerce
and Industry. His most recent appointment has been the directorship of the Federal Mediation and
Conciliation
Board, a position
which he first held in 1947.
See "Oonvocationt'-r-Pag'e
5[

Oantelfl, Guest Conductor
Guido Cantelli will be the guest
conductor here instead or Charles
Munch,
the regular.
conductor.
..
Mr. Cantelh, a trained conductor
from Italy, is now marking his
prehension of concepts and meth- fourth season as guest conductor
ods in the field of one's intended in the United States. He came to
graduate major.
the United States in 1948 upon the
Fees for Tests
invitation of Toscanini.
Students who wish to ~ak7 any
A music student
from
early
o~ these tests should notify rmme- life, Mr. Cantelli studied at the
diately the Graduate Record Ex.
aminations,
Educational Testing Milan ~onservatory.
In 1945 he
Service, P.O. Box 592, Princeton,
made hIS first appearance as canNew Jersey. Fees for the tests ductor of La Scala orchestra in
must be included, as rojtows: one Milan and has since toured with
half-day session-$8.00;
two half-this
orchestra
day sessions-$lO.OO; three half.
day sessions _ $12.00.
Conducted Many Orchestras
The
following
information
IT! the United States Mr. Canshould
be given:
candidate's
telli has conducted,
among othname and address; choice of ex- er major orchestras.
the NBC
amination
center
(Connecticut Symphony, the Philadelphia
OrCollege) ; names of institutions to chestra,
the
Pittsburgh
Symwhich reports should be sent; and phony, and San Francisco Symtests
for which
the candidate phony Orchestra.
wishes to register.
His first recording
for RCA
Victor was the Haydn Symphony
that he will conduct here. This
occurred during the fifth season
Amalgo
with the NBC Symphony Orchestra.
'
Amalgo will be held for the

-------

first time
second semester
on Tuesday, February 17, at
7:00 p.m. in Palmer Auditorium.'
_

Registration

Talks on Curriculum'

.....
All students must register
for the second semester be-

H

fore 4:00 p.m., Friday, January 16, in the Registrar's Offlee, regardless of-whether or
not changes will be made in
schedules.
Failure to register by FrI'day will entail a late regfstration fee of $5.00 (see page 34
of the current catalogue.)

SYmphony No.5 in E Minor.:

Van Zan ten to BeVespers Speaker

. Speaking at the vesper service
on Sunday, January 18, at 7:00
p.m. in Harkness Chapel, will be
The Reverend John W. Van Zanten, minister of the Roslyn Presbyterian.
Church
of
Roslyn,
Long Island, New York.
A graduate
of Williams Colof government are meeting their lege, Mr. Van Zanten
spent a
greatest challenge, it is of para- brief interlude as an actor with
mount importance that our youth Walter Hampden in Cyrano de
be educated in democratic govern- Bergerac. before taking
up his
ment."
theological work in Union TheoElections and Reports
logical Seminary, New York.
A banquet will be held for the
participating
colleges on Thurs- Pastorate in New York
Since his graduation from that
day night, March 4. On, Friday
morning _elections for the execu- institution, he has served pastor·
ates in Deansboro and Sherburne,
tive' positions of the legislature
will take place in the House and New York, and for the past seven
has been in his present
Senate. That afternoon the bills years
submitted by each college will be parish in Roslyn. Mr. Van Zanten
is president vf the Nassau Counsent to special committees.
The committee report on each ty Christian Council of Churches.
A year ago the American Chrisbill--either favorable or unfavorCommittee
sent
able--will be submitted
to the tian Pal~stine
House and Senate the next morn- him on a study tour of Lebanon,
ing. When the legislature
con- Jordan, and Isniel. For hi.s-Ieadervenes at that time, it will consid- ship in fostering harmonious huer in order the bills reported fav- man relations in the Greater Rosorably out of their respective lyn community, Mr. Van zanten
was recently 'the recipient of the
committes.
,.
first annual Roslyn Citizen of the
Connecticut Bills
Connecticut
College has pro- Year award.
posed three bills tills year: 1) the
establishment
of a family court; NextCommunionService
2) the abolition of county
government; and 3) equal apportion· Will Take Place Feb. 18
ment
of state
education allot·
Ash Wednesday, February
18,
ments between large and small will be the date 1)f the next celetowns.
bration
of Holy Communion on
Chairman of the bills commit- campus. The interdenominational
tees were
Margery
Blech '56, service will take place at 7:00 p.m.
See "Mock Leglslature"-Page 5 in Harkness Chapel.

Connecticut's Colleges Hold
Mock Session of Legislature
Connecticut's
Intercollegiate
. Student Legislature will hold its
fifth Iegislative
week end in
Hartford,
March
4-8. Eighteen
colleges in the state of Connecticut, including CC, are entitled to
send 17 delegates each.
During this week end, the collegiate
legislative
group introduces and votes upon bills which
have been drawn up during
the
y~ar. Procedure closely parallels
that of the state legislature.
CC Girls Attend
This year two major
honors
have been conferred upon members
of CC's Political Forum.
Frances Wilcox '53, who is director of rules for the CISL Execu- tive Council, has been nominated
for the position of president of the
Senate. Sue Brown. '53, has been
named House chairman of _ the
Agriculture
and Elections committee.
CISL publications describe its
aims as twofold:
Uta stimulate
among college students a further
il'lterest in government,
and to
'Offer the experience necessary for
a practical understanding
of the
political activities of the General
Assembly concerning contemporary State affairs.
"At this tiJ1e when the basic institutions of the American form

10c per copy

Jan. 14, 1953

Friday. January 16, is the deadThird in the Connecticut
Collin~ for registration
for the next lege Concert Series will be' the
serres of Graduate Record Exam- B st
S
h
0 h tr
inations. These tests will be g iv- 0 on ymp ony rc es a conen at Connecticut College on Fri- cert on February 10, at 8:30 p.m.
.
day and Saturday, January
30 m Palmer Auditorium.
and 31. These exams,' required or
The orchestra will play Haydn's
recommen~ed by many graduate
Symphony No. 93 in D Major,
schools, WIll not be grven again Str
. k'
C d G
all
until April.
avms y s ar
arne, abet
Three sessions of testing are in. suite, Rossini's Overture to La
eluded
in the Graduate
Record Gazzaladra,
and Tschaikovsky's

Mr. Cyrus S. Ching will speak

ment and finally assistant

Wednesday,

Apply Now for Cantelli to Direct Faculty to Lead Discussions
Graduate Exam BostonSymphony's Of Freshman-Sophomore Week
January 30-31 February Program
Program Will Include

Noted Lecturer Elects
Future of Industrial
Relations as Subject

Future of Industrial

Conn.,

(

Destler to Assume
Teaching Tasks at
Cornell Next Term

L·

di

ODors
1St Rea mg
Freshman-sophomore
week will
be held at the beginning of the
second semester. The theme of
this. year's program will be the
new
curriculum
recently
approved by the faculty, which will
go into effect next fall.
During the week, explanations
of the curriculum will be given
by President Park and members
of the faculty, and there will be
opportunity for questions and discussions.
An all-college
assembly
on
Monday, February
9, at 8;30
a.m. in Palmer Auditorium,
will
be the 'official beginning of freshman-sophomore
week. At this
time the first semester honors list
will be read.
Other events later in the week
will include a talk by President
Rark, and discussions with vanous faculty members. Times of
these parts of the freshman-sophomore week program will be announced later.
Despite the title,
these events arc open to members
of all classes.

Mr. Chester Destler, chairman
of CC's History Department, has
been granted a leave of absence
for the second semester
of the
1952-53 academic year.
During that time he will be Visiting Professor of History
and
Visiting Professor
of Industrial
and Labor Relations at Cornell
University. He will teach a course
entitled Development
of American Ideals; and also a seminar
for graduates
and advanced undergraduates upon the Re-crfenta-------------tion of
American
Democratic
Employers to Visit
Thought, 1880-1950.
Campus, Interview
Professor Hannah Roach
will
Seniors are asked to notify
be Acting Chairman of the Dethe Personnel Bureau if they
partment of History during Mr.
wish to be interviewed
for
Destler's absence.
jobs by employers
visiting
Courses in American
History
-campus on these dates:
will be taught by Dr. Irene Neu,
Thursday, Jan. 15 - Lieut.
F. E. Clark,
Department of
a Ph.D. in History at Cornell UniDefense,
National
Security
verstty. She has taught at RockAgency. Interviews for confiford College, and has received addential
government
work.
vanced training in the Research
Friday, Jan. 16--Miss Nancy
Center in Entrepeneurial
History
Clapp. and
Miss
Patricia
Reeve, New York Life Insurat Harvard University .
ance Company.
Interviews
for statistical research work.
Wednesday, Jan. 21, Thursday January 22-Mr. Harold
Russell, Central Intelligence
I
Agency Interviews
for conSeniors who wish to do gradufidental work in Washington
ate work are urged to obtain Inand overseas.
formation from Miss MacBain, in
Fanning 202, on scholarships, and
fellowships available at many colleges and universities, for study W &gand Candle Selects
both in this country and abroad.
Many of these must be applied Hedda Gabler by Ibsen
for in the near future.
As Spring Production

Help for Graduate
Work Is Availahle

.'

Research and Te¥hing Programs
Other financial aid offered to
graduate students is in the form
of assistantships,
about
which
Miss Ramsay, in the Personnel
Bureau, has a great deal of infor·
mation. Both research and teach...
ing. assistantships
are available
in a variety of fields of study.
Scholarships aid generally con·
sists of partial or complete payment of tuition; fellowships often
pay tuition
plus a stipend, de·
pending on the ap~licant's finan·
cial need. Assistantships
which
also cover tuition plUS other expenses, usually permit a half·time
graduate progratn.
Graduate Record Exams
Since records on the Graduate
Record Examinations
may
be
used to deteonine recipients
of
graduate assistance, students. who
wish to apply for such aid are
asked to apply Immediately
for
the Graduate Record
exams
if
their prospective graduate school
requires them.

Auditorium
202, at 8:00 p.m.
Sunday,
February
15, is the
place for tryouts
for Wig and
Candle's spring production, Hed·
da Gabler, a drama by Henrik Ibsen.
There are four women's parts.
Hedda Gabler
is
twenty-nine
years old; Miss Tesman,the aunt:,
is sixty-five; Mrs. Elvsted, twenty.
ty-eight; and Berta, the maid, for.
ty.five. The men are, George Tes·
man, Hedda's
husband,
thirty·
three years old; Eilert Lovberg,
thirty-three; and Judge
Brack,
forty-five.
Hedda Gabler will go into re.
hearsal on March 1. Two com pet·
itive plays will have been given
by then, and on March 6 the oth·
ers will be given. Many girls may
wish to be in both plays, in which
case arrangements
will be made
for overlapping
rehearsals.
The
performances will be April 17 and
18.
Copies of Hedda Gabler are on
reserve In the library.

•
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CONNECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS

Music Society
Plans Vesper
Song Program

CALENDAR
Convocation-s-Speaker,Cyrus Ching .... Auditorium, 8:00p.m.
FrIday, January

Research on Women's Education Lists
Top Colleges; Connecticut By-passed

16

Registration for Second Semester Ends.
Saturday,

January

17

Movie, Encore _._.
Sunday, January

...__.._.~._......
_..._ ....Auditorium, 7:30 p.rn.

18

Vespers, Speaker Rev. John Van Zanten .... Chapel, 7:00 p.m,

bus by Philippus de Monte, and

Scholarship

14, 1953

Thursday, January 15

Vespers on Sunday, January 25,
will take place at 5:00 p.m. and
will consist of music by the Palestrina Society.
The program includes two
numbers: Missa Quaternis Voci-

"Whenever I get an ambitious streak,
I just lie down till it passes otJer-"

January

Salve Regina by J osyln Des Prez.
De Monte, a Belgian, was a
contemporary of Palestrjna. Although he was appreciated by his
generation, his work has lostmuch of its popularity. Recently,
however, the composer has been
rediscovered.
The Palestrina Society is one of
few groups in the United States
that presents works of de Monte.
The Missa Quaternis Vooibus is
a rare work which is seldom performed.
Wihtol Plays Trombone
Salve Regina is a five-part motet. The work requires a trombone, which will be played by Peter J. Wihtol, organist at the
Coast Guard Academy and member of the band.
The Palestrina Society, headed
by Dr. Laubenstein, includes
members of the college staff, students, and people of New London. The Society, which usually
sings twice a year, is devoted to
devoted to the study of 16th and
D
17th century polyphonic music.

Monday, January 19
Reading Period Begins.
Saturday,

24

January

Reading Period Ends.
Movie, Outcast of the Islands .._.....
_.._. Auditorium,

7:30 p.m.

Sunday, January 25

Music Vespers
Monday, January

__._ .._ _ _ _

_ Chapel. 5:00 p.m.

26

Review Period
Wednesday, January

28

Exams Begin.
January 31
Movie,The Lady Vanishes

Saturday,

~ __

Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.

Sunday, February 8
Elsewhere on this page there is a news item about a MadeMidsemester Vacation Ends
_ _
11:00 p.m.
moiselle story on women scholars. Readers will note that Connecticut College is not mentioned as one of the top six womMonday, February 9
en's colleges in the production of scholars. Nor, according to
......_ ...Auditorium, 8 :30 a.m.
All-CollegeAssembly....
an article on this subject in the January 4 issue of the New
Tuesday, February 10
York Herald Tribune, is CC even among the top seventeen.
Concert,
Our first reaction to this article is-so what? It seems to
Boston Symphony Orchestra
Auditorium, 8:30 p.m.
us that this is but one method of ranking colleges, and perSaturday, February 14
haps not of primary importance. College students intend to
Movie, The Edge of the Well .....
_..._....
_ Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.
become valuable niembers of their community, and not necessarily scholars.
Tuesday, February 17
We won't deny the importance of scholars in discovering
Amalgo
~ _
_ _ _
Auditorium 7:00 p.m.
the facts that our children will someday learn; knowledge
that will enable them in turn to become capable and informed
by the services now offered on
citizens. The more than five out of every thousand women
campus. Some of this group regcollege graduates who become scholars are thus serving a
necessary role in the community.
ularly attend church downtown;
Education is not, however, confined to the classroom. Posti m others lose contact with formal
college education has people as its broadly-defined subject
The movie Which is scheduled religion during the school year.
for this Saturday night is Encore.
Roman Catholic and Jewish
matter. lt also includes the learning of skills for a specific
Like the well-known Quartet, En- students in particular decry the
task-whether
that task is paid employment or a volunteer
core is based upon three short nature
of campus
worship
job as a Sunday School teacher or a Girl Scout leader.
stories by the ,British author, W: services, w hie h follow colSalary and the approbation of associates will replace grades
Somerset Maugham.
lege policy that "the College is
in this broader education. You may also find that one recomThe three stories are The Ant Christian, but has no denomlnaWhich
are
the
scholars'
colpense for doing a job capably is an increased demand for
affiliation" (Catalog, p.
leges? MADEMOISELLEOn its and the Grasshopper, The Winyour services.
ter
Cruise,
and
Gigolo
and
GigoAlthough you have left the college environment, you can January issue) is the first publi- lette. Each of these stories Is very Proposed changes in the pres.
continue to encounter other people as individuals who have cation of any kind to cull the different in tone and mood, but ent religious program, according
not lost the capacity to think. Intellectual conversation takes findings of a recently completed all display the fine writing ability to results df the Religious Felmore effort, of course, than does trivial dormitory and neigh- study as they relate to the educa- of Maugham, the excellent acting lowship poll, include more interof the British film stars, and the faith -talks and discussions.
borhood chatter, but shows that you can think for yourself, a tion of women.
unsurpassable direction and pro- An alternative to SUcha unified
privilege not solely reserved for scholars. Dinner-table argu- Research on Scholars
duction of J. Arthur Rank.
program is separate denorninaments about absolute truth need not be confined to intercolThe complete study (due for
The Ant and the Grasshopper tional programs, Including religlegiate conferences.
publication this spring) is The is a satire with an ironical end- ious services on campus and deSince there was a ranking, we're personally glad that wom- Younger American Scholar: His ing. It is the story of a rich play- nominational clubs.
~
\
_
en's colleges made a good showing. It justifies the faith that Collegiate Origins, by Robert H. boy and his hard-working, virtupioneers in education for women -had in our sex. It is not par- Knapp and Joseph J. Greenbaum, ous brother. Winter Cruise tells
the tale of a talkative, but sensiticularly important that Connecticut College failed to head
both of Wesleyan University.
tive spinster who takes a cruise
the list. Read again the last line of the story on women schol<Continued from Page Six)
As reported in MADEMOI-to gain experience. Both she and
ars. Do you have an "eternal obligation to ask questions and
her traveling companion achieve
SELLE,
the
top
six
women's
colfind out" ?-SWW
their aim. Gigolo and Gigolette is

3 Maugham Stories
d
F 1
cortraye -in

Study of Scholars
And Their Schools
Appears in .MIle

r;5~~

Caught on Campus

(ONNECTlCurfiKoLLEGE NEWS
Established 1916
Published by the students ct Connecticut College every Wednesday
throughout the college year rrom September to June, except during mtd-yeare
and vacations.
Entered as second-class matter August 5, 1919 at the Post Omce at New
London, Connecticut, under the. act ot "rarch 3, 1879.
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leges in the 'production of scholars are Bryn Mawr, Barnard,
Radcliffe, Vassar,
Mac'Murray
College for Women, and Mount
Holyoke. Scholars are defined as
women who go on to graduate

study.

STAFF
Bdltor: Eva Bluman '53
Associate Editor: Sally Wing '53
SenIor EdItor: Jocelyn Haven '53
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is shattered by lack of mutual camp where both were counselfaith, and by the jadedness of ors. The wedding will take place
in July.
thrill-seekers.
Sue Metzinger
Two freshmen are engaged.
Sue Metzinger's fiance is Gordon

Fellowship

"All but one are small liberal
(Continued from Pace Four)
arts colleges, all are privately
controlled and non-denomination·I-------------aI. All choose students not only ever, find chapel time advantagror scholastic aptitude and what eous as a break between classes
they' can learn from this college, or studying, their only free time
but also for what they can teach in an otherwise full morning
Several students believe that
each other ... All are interracial
their religious needs are not filled
and non segregated."
Women's

EDITORIAL

a short novel of love;the love of is now a sophomore at Albany ~
a high diver and his wife, which Medical College. They met at a

Vadnais, of White Bear Lake,

Minnesota. Their wedding is set
for the middle of next August.
Justine West
Justine West '56, met her fiance,
Clayton Williamson, through. mutual friends. He is now a junior
at Tufts. Their wedding date is as

yet undecided.

Colleges Ahead

The fifty-three women's colleges as a group averaged 5.6
women scholars per thousand
graduates---a good length ahead
of all the cered liberal arts colleges and universities. Perhaps it
is that women's colleges are 'more
selective and more effective.
Seventeen of the sizable women's colleges sent women into Intellectual exploration at the rate
or five or more to a thousand

graduates. And, as MADEMOISELLE points out, "a collegethat

turns out five scholars is certain
to turn out a hundred other grad.
uates convinced of their eternal
obligation to ask questions and
find out."

JAZZ CONCERT
Sunday, January 13, 5·9 p.m.
featuring

MAX KIMINSKY
Carnegie Hall and Storyville Trumpet
and

King

IDS ALL STARS
WINDMILL INN, GROTON, CONN.
Reservation.

Call 2-4959

Wednesday,

Undergraduate Work Valuable
For Clapp '51, Interviewer
tq,. Miss Alice Ram- Vice-President of the New York
say. the Personnel Director of Life Insurance
Company,
teleAccording

Connecticut

College,

a planned

phoned Miss Ramsay from New
program of work and study paid York and asked her to select two
off in the case of a recent gradu- seniors who would be qualified to
ate, Nancy Clapp, CC '51, of 1621 do statistical research for his
Boulevard, West Hartford. Nancy company, she consulted with Dr.
came to Connecticut
from the Ox- Julia Bower, and Nancy Clapp
ford School in Hartford.
was chosen to go to New York for

interviews.
This week Nancy Clapp returns
to Connecticut

sonnel
1:

College as the per-

representative

of

the

New York Life Insurance Company
to interview seniors
for
jobs similar to her own. She and
Miss Patricia Reeve are being
sent to a number of New England colleges for this purpose,
and Connecticut is very happy to
welcome back its own graduate in
this capacity.

Campus Blue Jeans
Vie With Diamonds
For Style Honors

Good Luck on Exams!

.rr Your Clothes
Are Not
Becoming to
You
They Should Becoming to

Shalett's
FISHER FLORIST

1-------------

10

'hI._

Total no. of students

• Bour LIMInm,. ServIce
Clotbeo Wu-'

DrIed

a

THOSE

MIDNIGHT

4TEEDS"

Total no. of students who attend
Sunday vespers
.__...__
Four or five times a semester
Every week _.__.._._.
....__

group

__ .._

_._

Religious Fellowship

o.

WedD_y.

groups

_

a

Tb...-y

FrIday

OOMPLJIl'I'B LINB 01" G&OCEBIlC8

ELMORE SHOE SHOP
11 Bank 9t.

GET YOUR
NOTIONS - FABRI«;S
PATTERNS
at

Slaoea by

Singer Sewing

r_

UM

Center

r.....
"

Your

96
20
4
53

40
5
3
21

82
88

30

45

18
4
8

30
7

16
12
1
3

276
188
. 87

36
31
5

50
49
1

34
33
1

205

55

47

12

89

1

11

9

8

..

R. F. Poll Tabulations Reveal
Trends of Religious Activity
summarized in a table on page 3.
by Sally Wing
.
Although there is a good deal On many issues there are differ-

!lewin«

ences among the major
faiths,
pointing up the desire for modiflcatio,ns in the present
religious
program on campus.
Roman Catholics are the only
religious
group
which
as
a whole attends church regularly,
that is, at least once a week.
Other students seldom or never
attend church.
Practice on vacation church attendance
shows a similar
split
along religious lines. Virtually all
Roman Catholics and about 90%
of Protestants attend church during vacations. Less than half of
Good Attendance Vespers
students,
however,
A somewhat larger proportion the Jewish
of students attend vespers than and a similar proportion of those
4
attend chapel, according to re- See ''ReUglous Fellowshl_Pg

sults of this poll. A majority of
this group attends vespers only
four or five times a semester, following the vote of the student
body to require vespers attendance four times a semester.
Practice Dilfen

ED KEENEY

co.

Other results of this poll are

24 Hour Servke

24 Hour Film
Service
ABC

IILL'S STIR DAIRY
We Deliver -

by the Month
'Telephone

At the Bottom of the Bill

Dan Shea's Restaurant

74 BlIDk St.
For
p.....,.,..iDg and Suppli ..
See Your c.mPlU
Repreeeutatin
Lola K... tiDg - Freeman

TIlE 1001SIOP,
.........

lie.

CJalUU ...

New London, CoaD.
Delicious

Dinne...

and

Luneheom
to Parti .. and

anqueta
MadUne

(

of dissatisfaction with the religious opportunities
now available
on the Connecticut College campus according to results of a recent poll conducted in Amalgo by
Religious
Fellowship,
there
is
also a considerable amount
of
participation
in religious . activities.
Since attendance at daily chapel is completely voluntary,
it is
heartening to note that over onethird of the students who
answered this questionnaire
attend
at least part of the time.

Caterina

sUo
R_t

3
5

_

Tel. 3'()249

CALL 2-2888

".40

257
111
57
388

~=========================#.

-

841MaIn Street

of Boetoa"

48

__ .._._ _._._.

BElT BROTHERS

up Days

120

F'1Im Co

to
/

~

~~

and other

(All M8e1lttal t. morale)

UP TO 9 LBS. 750

S

l ~l

••
E~

Membership in religious organizations
Denominational young people's

455 Williams Street,

Folded

'I

90

. 240
Seldom
__ .
._._..._._
_. __
108
Once..or twice a month __ ._
39
Once or more a week __.
._. 93

Nice Selection of
Evening Shoes
Always on Hand
Phone 4269
11 Green Street

FOR

..•

who attend week-

tor your
KnItting Yarns
43 Green St.

LA UND ER.QUIK

.=•

425

day chapel ...__ ...

Boston Candy
Kitchen

all ".. _rW
lit.

poll

Moran's Shoe Box

"Seacller
1M _

answering

Church attendance
Seldom or never
._
Once or twice a month .
Once or more a week
Vacation church attendance

During
Reading
Period,
a
young
girl's
mind
turns
to
thoughts
of a dismal
nature-c.

All 0eeaaI_

'hI.'-

No. of students

U

studying.
Endless
streams
of
words, thirty hours worth to be
exact, pass before her bewildered and watering eyes.
To provide healthful diversion
during this period, sports have
been organized to help students
concentrate
on other things besides books. Badminton and volley ball are the two sports that
are being offered to all Connecti-

I

Question

Orgamz· ed S p 0 r t s
Offered to G ir Is
In Reading Period

Miss O'Neill's Shop

for

Wire .",..".,.

Number of students answering lhls poll~.

Compllments
of

n--

Vanity

Total enrollment of Connecticut Colleg~.

the NEWS staff wishes every
one the best of luck on her
exams.

DANTE'S

52 Truman Street
Tel. 5805

Religious Fellowship Poll

NEWS will be published
again on Wednesday. February 18. Until publication of
the newspaper is resumed.

. The bare-finger club is, alas!,
losing membership
with
great
alacrity,
its charter
members
complain.
Christmas
vacation
cut students.forCheck
the the
timeAAofbullethe
marked the greatest drop in mem- tin board
NANCY CLAPP
bership since the Connecticut Col- games.
lege chapter of this organization Mr. Holyoke Playday
Early in her college career, she was established.
On February 14, Mt. Holyoke,
came to the attention of the Personnel Bureau since she was in- Jean Ann Hallows
Wellesley,
and Connecticut
are
terested in earning a part of her
Jean
Ann Hallows
'53, has participating in a playday at Mt.
college expenses,
both during planned her marriage to Wendell Holyoke. A chartered bus
will
term time and in her summer va- Driggers, a first classman at the take Connecticut students up and
cations. For three years she was Coast Guard Academy, for early back the same day.
awarded scholarships and was se- June. Wendell
met Jean Ann
Those girls who would like to
Iected as one of the
student freshman year through a mutual participate
in basketball,
badguides working
in the Admis- friend. They hope to make their minton, and fencing are urged to
sions Offlce for four years.
home in Honolulu.
attend this playday, for past experiences with playdays at other
During 1949 and 1950 her work Sheila Horton
record showed that she had made
A
September
wedding
is colleges have proved highly sucthe fifth highest earnings in her planned by Sheila Horton '53, and cessful. Remember- to sign up in
class. Part of each summer found Bill Kennedy, a '52 graduate
of the gym if you are planning to
her on a job: first, as a waitress;
Yale, who comes from Haverford, make February 14 a day of athsecond, on an assembly line in a Pennsylvania. Bill, who served letics and fun.
factory: and last, as a camp coun- with the Army in Europe during
selor.
World War II, now works for the Team Practices
This week has been taken up
Her college major was Mathe- Carnation Milk Company in Bcswith practices in some of the winmaties and she was active in the ton.
ter sports in preparation for the
Math Club as well as being an Barbara Perdun
honor eourt judge, treasurer
of
Barbara Perdun '53, and Kent games between the classes which
her class and on the commence- Robinson have been acquainted will take place after the mid-sement committee.
since June, 1950, when they both mester vacation. On Wednesday
basketball
practice was
When Mr. James T. Phillips, spent the summer in Nantucket. night,
held for all classes.
-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
: Kent is a fourth-year student in a
On Thursday night, the volley~
five-year course
at the Amos
gathered in the
Tuck School of Business Admin- ball enthusiasts
istration at Dartmouth. The wed- gym. The first competition gathered in the Gym. The first compeding is planned for June 27.
tition in volleyball may take place
Welcome Class of '56
Nency Schoeffel
In early July Nancy Schoeffel during the coming week, in order
Serving CC Students
See "Caught on Campus"-Pg 6 to make the schedule after exams
for Years
easier to arrange.

Italian and American
Style Home-Cooked
Food

PllpThree
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Your HaIr Need Shaping!

SEIFERT'S BAKERY MoviesComprise Future
Psychology Club Events
225 Bank St.

Fellowship

Movies will be shown at the
next meeting of the Psychology

Phone 6808

(CoDtlnUed

Go to

from Pa ..e Three)

_

Club on Wednesday, February 18, with no church affiliation attend

Among

the

Jews

and Prot-

Rudolph's

-===========~
6 Merldla.n St.

at 7:00 p.m., in Bill 307. Follow- religious services at this time.
eestants, a higher proportion of ~
ing the movies, there will be an
Results of this poll of member. freshmen than upperclassmen atinformal

gathering

in religious
organizations
be interpreted exactly,
since many of the students who
.
replied to this questionnaire have
One. of the films will be Bound- belonged to more than one group.
ary I..4nes,a col?r.film composed Th
jortty
f
affi.li tions

ments in the
R
oom.

128 State Street'

Headquarters
for
Pringle Cashmeres,
Art Craft Nylons
SheItie Mist
Sweaters
White Stag
Separates •••

__
,

ASSO<lIA.TBII
s..--!f_~
PIta. 2-7739
~

,

1:l

YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR

i

REMEMBER
FIRST
".."" "

""""11""10."

We Deliver
""

"10"""" .."""." .."."1010"" "." ..,"

""',,

please oontact:

Transmarine Tours

THE G. M. WILLIAMS CO.
Cor, Slate and N. Bank

details

Mrs. Hilde W. Gerst

The Boh-Al-Link ,
Hobby and Card Shop
81 Main Street

Tel. 3-9433

man catholics.

Answers to this questionnaire

Large Assortment of
Greeting Cards
Craft Master Oil Sets
Stded Animals & Model

~~:1r:e U:~ta~~~:~a~~~~

~s~
pers, There is the common complaint of too many demands on
time, including the valid excuse
of studying. :Manystudents, how-

Boats
Come in and Look Around

!See==''Re=li=-gt=·o=US=F=e=li=o=W=S=hi~-P--=P=g~2~==========~~

COURTESY DRUG STORE
119 State Street

FREE

-

New London, Conn.

DELIVERY

DIAL 2·5879
Make friendly Co~tesy a shopping center for your:

COSMETICS

PERFUMES

PHOTO NEEDS
And many other.items

CANDY

PRESCRIPTIONS

CIGARETI'ES

we can supply. PLUS Daily

The.

delivery to dorms • . , Your cheeks cashed . • .

500 Fifth Avenue
New York, New York
Lackawanna 4-5808

CHARGE ACCOUNTS OPENED

:

;

8

groups.

next summer, this is the
time to make your arrangements for it, Benefit by
our experience of many
years in this field and join
one of our carefully organized student tours under the ·leadership of an
outstanding instructor.
For

SPORTING
GOODS
Hardware Housewares
Toys

!

This finding suggests a break
with
ea;rly religious training
which is not characteristic of Ro-

IF YOU WANT TO VISIT
EUROPE

WILLIAM L BUTSON

1

tends church durmg vacations.

cannot

nominationaJ

,
,,
!
s,

1,

ship

,I

J;J II"'

~
!
,

seminar

of amrnated pamtings and reale ma on
0
a
~tiC and ~strac\ S~bOlS ~. i~S ~~~~ b~~up~i~ ~~o~c~~~~~naf
eme 0 f e urn y 0 rna m. though a number of Protestant
and Jewish students and of those
with no formal church affiliation
have also been active in interde-

All Are
Exclusively Ours

!

for refresh-

Psych

Tel. 2-1710

"

8

THE SEASON'S SMARTEST ACCESSORY!
FOR WINTER AND SPRING. LONG HAIR
FUR MUFF OF CANADIAN ARCTIC WOLF
Superh Quality - Doesn't shed like fox. Also worn evenings with contrasting outfit.
Collars and small hats to match [extra}. Packaged in its own transparent plastic hox,
The muff is available in seven lovely pastel shades.

CAN.ARY • SAPPHIRE • PINK
ORCHID • PLATINUM • BISQUE
SUNBURST (and BLACK)

•

Identical muff sold hy leading department stores as advertised in VOGUE and HARPERS
BAZAAR (December). Save 35%-immediate delivery.

._...;Jfl

Send $27.50
(includes tax and postage)
by check or money order

GO~URY & COMPANY
333·7th Avenue, New York, N. Y.
'Phone Ch 4-6107

Ch 4-6494

I
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College Singing Groups
Benefit Rec Hall Fund,
Midwinter Prom Week
After its great success last year
an intercollegiate
song fest will
be held in the auditorium the afternoon of February 22, the Sunday during the Mid-winter
Formal weekend. This is the second
annual presentation of this event.
The Song Fest is given to benefit the Student-Alumnae
Building
Fund, and to promote good rela-
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bills is extremely
wide. InSiring Quartet to 1-------------1 lege
cluded in the bills submitted this
was one from Hillyer ColOffer Program and Mock Legislature year
lege concerning "the pardoning
(Coattaued from Pace
of all persons burned at the stake
Workshop, Feb. 17 -----------during colonial witch hunts."

Convocation
________

(Continued. from Pa ... One)

0..)

A Mason, and a member of the
Republican party, Mr. Ching has
also served the National Assocta-

The New Music String Quartet Helen Quinlan
'55, and Nancy
About one out of every thirteen
will be heard in a program
of Candin '56.
persons now in the United States
Mozart, Berg and Beethoven in
The scope covered by the col- is 65 years or older;
Palmer Auditorium on February
tion of Manufacturers
in various 17. The Group
appeared
here
capacities. A speaker and a writ- earlier in the season in a varied
er on industrial relations, he has program in which they exhibited
when an e",ening is an "occasion"
lectured at Dartmouth, Yale, Har- consummate artistry. As on that
vard. Vassar and the University occasion they will conduct a
The poli8hed, continental air of Lighthouse Inn
tions between the colleges.
of Pennsylvania.
workshop at Holmes Hall the arsets the pace. Or for a casual, informal date, the
Several
of these
institutions
ternoon of the Concert, at which
l\lelody Lounge is great tor tun. Th~re'8 an enupon him honor- time they will play and discuss
tertainer
nightly and a dance band, too, OIl
Tel. 7395
Over Kresge's 25c Store have conferred
ary degrees. Mr. Ching is a mem- the String Quartet Opus 3 of AI·
Saturday•.
OTTO AIMETTI
ber of the corporation of North- ban Berg (1885-1935.) This QuarLadles' and Gentlemen's Custom
eastern University. He is also a tet, the Quartet in D minor K. 421
Tailoring
naturalized citizen of the United Iof Mozart, and Beethoven's Quar·
specializing In Ladies' Tailor-Made
States and a member of t.!!e Mas- tet has done considerable concer"Dresses - Coats and Sutts Made
and the Keeper's Lodge
to Order - Fur Remodeling
sachusetts bar.
tizing including
appearances
at
The
Mansion Showplace by the Sea
86 state St.
New London, Conn.
the Contemporary
Music FestiNew
London,
Conn.
Tel 3-8411
val in New York. The critics
of
the New York Times and New
FREE
DELIVERIES
FREE • York Herald Tribune praised the
fine musicianship
of the Quartet
(
PHONE 2-4461
in their reviews of the Festival.

~b£ JligfJtbou~£ luu

Cosmetic Headquarters
Checks Cashed

Recent record show that overweight due to over-eating
is the
greatest single nutrition problem
in the United States today.

Charge Account.

Majoram, basil, or savory make
good companions .to baked fish.

*

REXALL

DRUG

*

STORE

For That Carnival
Week-End

Ski Jackets
Ski Pants
Ski Sweaters
Ski Mitts
Ski Caps

- JUST OFF YOUR CAMPUS-

The Savings Bank of New London
New London, Conn.

Alterations

Done
A Mutual Saving. Bank-Organized

•

on

in 1827

,

Open

The

\, Hitching Post

Friday
_ Nights

Premises

A Gi>odPlace to Deposit Your Savings

\~

@nlyZliTle vyill Jell ..

Till 8:30

622 Williams St.

Only time will fell about'

a friendship! And onlV
time will tell about' a ci,gateffe!

lake your time ..,

NO MORE sqUABBLES!
NO MORE FIGHTG!
FROM NOW ON,

rrlG BUDDY-BUDDY!
RIGHT?
.Al"~

.--....

RIGHT)
AND ME)

you

WE'RE
PALS FOR
LIFE!

Test

CAMElS

for 30 days.
-for MILDNESS
and FLAVOR!

THERE MUST BE A REASON WHY Camel

is America's most popular cigaretteleading all other brands by billions!
Camels have the rwo things smokers
want most-rich, full flav01" and cool,
cool miltlness ... pack after pack! Try
Camels for 30 days and see how mild,
bow flavorful, how thoroughly eojoy~
able they are as your steady smoke!

•

More People Smoke Camels

THA~~~;"~~HER
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P"8" Six

Caught on Campus
(OoDUnUed from

Pace

Three)

~-------------I
'53, and Taylor Overpeck will be
married. Taylor, a '51 graduate of
Yale, lives in Pittsburgh,
and is
now at the Navy Officer Candidate school in Newport, Rhode Is·
land

MALLOVE'S
75 Stale SI.

Tel. 7519

Jewelry

Cindy Schutt
Cindy Schutt '53, and Jack

Sometime next year Jane Grasam, a senior at Yale, also plan a ham '53, and Bruce Barker will be
July wedding. They met last sum- married. Bruce. a graduate
of
mer, and their future plans are as Wesleyan, is now at the Naval Ofyet somewhat indefinite,
ficers Training
School at Newport.
Bonnie l'lacGregor
Bonnie MacGregor '53 has an- Rae Ferguson
nounced her engagement to RodRae Ferguson '53, plans to be
ger Britt, a first classman at the married on March 31. Her fiance,
Coast Guard Academy. Wedding Bud Reasoner, attended the Uniplans will be made known
at versity of Florida and served in
some time in the future.
Europe
during
World War n.
Janet Roesch
They will live in Branderton,
An OCtober marriage is planned Florida.
by Janet Roesch '53, and Frank Virginia \Vilson
Franenfelder. Frank, who comes
Virginia Wilson '53, is arrangfrom Golden, Colorado, is a first ing her wedding plans around
classman
at the Coast Guard
Academy.

anny plans. Her future husband, Dee Winship
Dee Winship '55, recently anDavid Lee, a graduate ohTrinity,
to Bob
is now in the Army and may soon nounced her engagement
Lewis, a junior at Lehigh. D~
be going to Korea.
recently left school to attend secBarbara Denty
retarial school prior to her wedAmong the newly-engaged CC ding in August.
students are three
sophomores. Louise Klump
Barbara Denly '55, and first classLouise Klump, a member of the
man Harry Olfcrd, of the Coast junior class, is engaged to John
Guard
Academy,
have known
Tanner, a Colgate graduate who
each other since 1951. Wedding
See "Caught. on Campus"-Pg
%
plans are set for June, 1954.
Reed
Another
sophomore,
Cynthia
(Buzzie) Reed is engaged to AIlen Workman, a junior at Harvard, who ]S• studyin g to be a his _
tory professor.
Their wedding
date is to be a year from June.
Cynthl&

Y.. ~
EUROPE_6() Day.

unl

~

(all-e%peMfJ

incl.

U_mfIT~

Blc:ycle, Faltboot, Ski, Mo-l
tor, Rail.. other tours to
latin Amerlca,West, Orient
and Around the World.

. -.

ITIIDY=Speaal

Groups

.

GARDE
WED.

thru

VICTORY

SAT., JA.l\f. 14._11'

Wednesday - Sa.turday
~Ier Angela and Vittorio DeSlca in

Broderick Crawford Claire Trevor
STOP

YOU'RE

PI us SECRET

Complete Selection

INVASION

TOMORROW

KILLING
ME
PEOPLE

SUN., I\oION", TUES. -

of Classical and

JAN.

Plus THE

IS TOO LATE

18-20

Sunday BLAZING

U.S.A.

~~;;jA

1

".

$350.

•

Tuesday
FOREST

In Technicolor

PATHFINDER

John Payne, WlIlln.m
Demerest and Susan Morrow

Starring
Coming

-

])[Y

COUSIN

RACHEL

HI smoked Chesterfield in college-I
this ad and you'll know why I say. ..

smoke 'em now. Read

MUCHM/~DER

CHESTERFIELD IS BEST FOR ME!"

-S~().~
r

NORTHWESTERN UNIV. '52

NOW.. '.Scientific
Evidence on Effects
of· Smoking!
is making regular bimonthly examinations of a group of people
from various walks of life. 45 percent of this
group have smoked Chesterfield for an average
of over ten years.
MEDICAL

A

SPECIALIST

After eight months, the medical specialist
reports that he observed ...

no adverse effeds on the nose, throat and
sinuses of the group from smoking Chesterfield.

•

~-'

France, Germany, Spain, Scandl.'
navla-ART, DANCE,MUSIC. Study
Tours? Yes! College credit avalla"r
able on most, but still II W()ll<o
derful experience In an
atmosphere of camarlld·l
erie. Mexico - 45 Dan,

Plus l\fuslcal Comedy Co-hit

/

Popular Records

@.~Ui;Yii;,ruRiE;;~~~
'[ADVENTURE ,~.

Ii

Cameras
Gilts

Jane Graham

Fcl-

MUCHM'IDER

CHESTERFIELD
IS BEST FOR YOU

~

